SEPTEMBER MONTHLY SCHOOL SAFETY MEETING MINUTES
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2009

IN ATTENDANCE:  David Newman-Coordinator Health and Safety, Dean Witte, Level III Jackson, Marc Williams- A.P. Parent Engagement

The School Safety Committee meeting was convened on Wednesday, September 23, 2009 at 10:25 A.M. in room 1W26. Mr. Newman began the meeting by welcoming everyone back and then directed attention to the first item on the agenda.

FIRE DRILLS: The first fire drill will be held on September 24, 2009 at the beginning of third period. We must complete twelve fire drills by June, 2010. Eight of those drills need to be completed by December 1, 2009.

SAFE CORRIDOR: The Safe Corridor runs on DeKalb Avenue from Ft. Greene Place to the Flatbush Avenue train station, as well as across Ft. Greene Place to Fulton continuing to Lafayette. There are Police Officers and Safety Agents present at the end of the day to supervise the safety of students down these corridors.

AFTER SCHOOL PROTEST: Thursday, September 24, 2009, there will be a protest outside of Brooklyn Tech by the Westboro Baptis Church, an anti-semetic, anti-homosexual, and anti-abortion hate group. There will be uniformed police officers along with undercover officers to insure the safety of our students and the community at large.

H1N1: If a student is in school, and if the nurse thinks the student might have the H1N1 (swine flu) they will be escorted to the auditorium, which will be used as a quarantine room. There will be posters posted on the walls throughout the school with information about the swine flu. Teachers should keep windows and doors open to allow proper air circulation throughout the classrooms and be vigilant with using hand sanitizer.

DAEDULUS: Daedulus is an in-house program that teachers can use at work or at home to keep track of their students. They can check attendance, cuts and can send dean referrals to the dean’s office through the software. Deans will have these privileges for all students in the school, as well as, be able to track any discipline code violations past or present.

SPECIALIZED HIGH SCHOOL EXAM: The specialized high school exam will be given on:
November 7-8, 2009
November 14, 2009
November 22, 2009

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 AM